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1. Executive Summary 

a. Durban Africa Sports Club born out of the process of development 
supported by Milo and the KZN SPORTS AND RECREATION DEPT.  

b. Over the past 4 years over 7000 learners from 70 schools were engaged 
in a soccer development program, which was spearheaded by Coach 
Babes Govender who is a SAFA Accredited coach at level 1/2. Having 
created an interest amongst the youth, more especially amongst the 
under –privileged and informal sector, it was realized that there is a need 
to nurture the abundance of untouched talent amongst the youngsters. 
This phase excited us so much we took the next step which was taking 
the children we called “high fliers” into the next phase of development. 

c. HIGH FLYERS PHASE 

i. Identification and nurturing this talent amongst the youth has 

opened a new  dimension in our development program .It was time 

take our talented players         into the next phase of competition 

level of the game , HENCE give birth of DURBAN AFRICA SPORTS 

CLUB 

2. Situation Analysis 

The current needs for youth soccer programs is validated and magnified 

by Information that attributes long term value to these underprivileged 

players in the program. Studies indicate that the current and direct 

correlation demonstrating the involvement in sports results in reducing the 

potential to become involved in drugs, sex, crime, and gang related 

behaviors. Research has shown that economical, social personal value of 

investing in the lives of the under privileged children in a positive and 

constructive manner avoids the social cost that may later result. 

Political   Not BBBEE registered ,however will quality as there is 90% 
of the players from the informal and under –privilege back 
rounds  

 The committee members are  also diversified within the 
equity and gender sector  

Economic   The players are born from the sub economic and informal 
sector background with very little income guarantee from 
household  

Sociological  The community is faced with numerous problems with crime 
/drugs related issues. OUR TREND IS TO FOCUS ON THE 
YOUTH  to live a healthy life style although in rural setup the 
parental role of families differs from those within urban setup 



i.e. the youth are sent out to guarantee income at an early 
age to subsidize house hold responsibilities  

Technological  No Resources but the current information from schools 
support have help, these players to be expose to computers  

Legal   Safety of the players  
 Avoid agents  
 Ensure financial management  
 Educate  coach ,and train players educators on legal and 

ethical matters on sport 
 Enter contracts with /players and parents  
 Interact  and communicate with  local and overseas clubs  

3. Introduction 

Most recently DURBAN AFRICA SPORTS CLUB launched its soccer 

development program mainly catering for the under-privileged, from the 

areas of Shallcross, Inching, ST Gwendolyn’s, Hammersdale, Marianhill, 

Frasers- Tongaat, Chatsworth and Effingham These programs include LIFE 

SKILLS components which will provision for a development pathway for 

players with excellence to develop skills towards becoming coaches, 

administrators or technical advisors in the field of sport. 

 

a. Marketing Needs 

Durban Africa Sports Club (DASC) provides a valuable team comprising 

accredited SAFA COACHES which combined with social experiences for the 

youth population from the public at large and targeted schools. DASC 

offers to train, coach, develop and even provide some extra lessons 

focusing on the education aspect of a player’s development. Throughout 

the year, these lessons which starting with the age group (6-17) yrs, will 

provide a source of recreation to improve the life skills, health and fitness 

levels. Integral components like teamwork, sportsmanship, fair play, co-

operation and leadership, within the DASC Program helps the players to 

develop self confidence. 

b. Marketing Demographics 

DASC serves the following informal areas, with players coming from as far 

as INCHANGA, HAMMANSDALE, ST WENDOLINS, MARIANNHILL, CHRIS 

HANI, BOTTLEBRUSH, SHALLCROSS, and CHATSWORTH, not forgetting 

the orphanages to whom we provide forms of recreational sport . 



c. Marketing Psychographic 

i. The parent/guardian most often works from 7am to 5pm and also 

typically would be in a single parent setup. 

ii. The child lives with grandparents and not with their parents. 

iii. There is more than one child per household. 

d. Marketing Behaviour 

DASC continues to enjoy a positive perception within the community. 

Recent media coverage has highlighted the purpose of the club and long 

term goals. 

e. Market Trends 

i. Diminishing financial support from all grades 

ii. Increasing demands from players to offer sport science experience 

at an early age (6-10) 

iii. Positive involvement in sport will reduce any violent activity 

iv. Increasing interest from the community at large to co-operate and 

even sponsor /support DASC towards achieving its goals. 

4. The Club 

Durban Africa Sports Club is a tax exempt non profitable organization 
dedicated to providing sound development sports programs. 

 

5. Mission  

a. Durban Africa Sports Club will provide a high standard of coaching 

programs that will allow talented players from both genders to reach full 

potential in soccer and to develop holistically including working towards a 

tertiary qualification to develop well rounded children. 

b. Service 

i. To Provide an opportunity for the under privileged players to learn 

and experience a variety of quality coaching. 

ii. To improve their skills 

iii. To support and coach: teamwork, sportsmanship, respect and fair 

play. 

iv. Source of fun enjoyment to enrich their lives 

v. Improve and enhance their health. 

c. Positioning 



Durban Africa Sports Club offers a unique experience by providing high 
quality training sessions for the grouping selected players from the under 
privileged (6-10) together with the life skills programs. 
 

 

6. SWOT Summary 

STRENGHTS WEAKNENNESS THREATS  OPPORTUNITIES 

Qualified SAFA 
Accredited 
Coaches  
 
Specialized Life 
Skills programs  
 
Facilities  
 
Schools support  
 
KZN Sports and 
Recreation  
 
Overseas and 
LOCAL PSL  
Communication  
 
Internet  

Capital 
Requirement –
funding  
 
Facilities 
improvement  
 
Indoor Facilities 
needed  
 
Training and 
educating  
Coaches  
 
Transport  

The full potential 
of this facility may 
not be realized  
for months but a 
project schedule 
outlining all 
milestones will 
provide a clearer 
picture of  
potential 
outcomes. Plans 
are proposed for 
coming year -2009 

Long and short 
term challenges 
benefits  
 
Soccer interest is 
the fastest code in 
terms of 
participation  
 
There is a great 
demand for indoor 
soccer programs   

 

7. Competition 

There are few programs that are offered to the youth to gain sport experience. Our 

programs including Life skills offer a holistic approach. This is a positive as the players 

will be able to become well rounded contributors to society and with regards to soccer 

will have the strong foundation to enter a higher level of competition. 

8. Key Issues 

a. Funding in the long term 

b. Tertiary education for the children participating in the program 

c. Development of potential coaches 

d. Sports Science Training and Application 



e. Transport for training and competition 

     

9 Costing Projections 

         a .  Acquire land to erect Multipurpose Sports centre 

         b. Maintenance and upkeep of facility  

         c. Capital Projections; Approximately R1Om  

         d. Operating Costs Annually; Approximately R500 000 

 

10 Conclusion  

 Objectives and focus ;Community based Project  

 Deliver and rollout of Social Responsibility programmes 

 Partnership with all institutions (government and Business sector) 

 Benefits to the disadvantaged communities , improve quality of lives to 

the informal sector , promote different sporting codes  

 All in One Development Institution for Chatsworth  


